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Abstract The coexistence of trees and grasses in

savanna ecosystems is a contentious phenomenon.

Fire and herbivory disturbances are often cited as

major structuring forces that create a sustainable tree–

grass relationship. However, periodic flooding of

savanna patches may also enable coexistence. The

aim of this study was to investigate the effects of flood-

disturbance on the recruitment patterns of Acacia

karroo trees in a semi-arid savanna system in South

Africa. We analysed the spatial coincidence of A.

karroo seedlings with tussocks of the tall spiny grass

Stipagrostis namaquensis in the riverbed and related

herbivory intensity to spatial position. The data

showed that A. karroo seedlings were significantly

positively associated with S. namaquensis (Chi-square

test, v2
1 ¼ 45:20, n = 118, P \ 0.001); A. karroo

seedlings growing inside of tussocks experienced less

browsing pressure than those growing in the floodplain

(Kruskal–Wallis test, H = 11.90, n = 118, P \0.01);

and recruitment success of A. karroo trees was

spatially discrete (K–S test, D = 0.78, n = 196,

P \ 0.01). We suggest that floods create an enemy-

free zone, which S. namaquensis colonises and then

facilitates successful A. karroo establishment. High

levels of A. karroo recruitment in the riverbed may

replenish the woodlands fringing the river, which

appear to be sink areas for A. karroo seedlings. Thus,

the interaction between disturbances at different

spatial and temporal scales (flooding versus herbivory)

seems to maintain the inherently unstable coexistence

of tree and grass species in this ecosystem. These

findings also suggested that flood disturbances alter

the tree–grass relationship.

Keywords Savanna dynamics � Tree–grass

coexistence � Flood disturbance � Herbivory �
Facilitation � Recruitment � Patch dynamics

Introduction

Savanna vegetation types are characterised by the

coexistence of grasses and woody vegetation (Hig-

gins et al. 2000). The conundrum of this co-existence

is an issue that has received much attention from

ecologists (Jeltsch et al. 2000; Scholes and Archer
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1997; Higgins et al. 2000; House et al. 2003). Grasses

and trees are often in direct competition for light,

nutrients and water, which raises debate over the

ecological mechanisms allowing their somewhat

paradoxical coexistence in savannas. Some authors

have argued that coexistence results from a differen-

tiation of rooting depths (e.g. Walter 1971; Jurena

and Archer 2003), whereas others suggest that natural

disturbances maintain a mix of grass and woody

vegetation in savannas by reducing the strength of

competitive interactions and creating shifting mosaics

of habitat types (Wu and Loucks 1995; Naiman and

Decamps 1997). For example, Higgins et al. (2000)

argue that while mortality of adult trees in savannas is

relatively low, fires create fluctuations in tree recruit-

ment rates, thereby allowing the persistence of

grasses in the landscape.

Several authors also argue for the importance of

fire–herbivore interactions (e.g. van Langevelde et al.

2003; Archibald et al. 2005). Thus, although mean

annual precipitation determines the maximum cover

of woody biomass (Sankaran et al. 2005), fire

intensity and frequency interacting with herbivory

appears to control savanna structure below the

maximum. Further, savanna patterns shape the

cross-scale processes (Gillson 2004): fire regimes

depend on available grass biomass, which is in turn

determined by water and nutrient availability and the

intensity of herbivory on the landscape. Herbivory at

high intensities can upset the tree–grass balance by

causing bush encroachment, which leads to positive

feedback as fire intensities are reduced (Archer 1989;

Archibald et al. 2005). Further, spatial modelling and

empirical evidence support the contention that

savanna systems are characterised by local disequi-

librium and broad-scale stability determined through

a hierarchy of disturbances (for example, Wu and

Levin 1994; Wu and Loucks 1995; Gillson 2004;

Briske et al. 2005). Thus, it is clear that disturbance

plays a key role in limiting the effects of competition

and allowing both grasses and trees to persist in

savannas. However, there are few examples in the

literature of broad-scale disturbances other than fire

maintaining coexistence and local patch heterogene-

ity in savanna systems.

Flooding rates are acknowledged as an important

variable in riparian areas, and flood events can cause

mortality and damage to vegetation at comparable

magnitudes to those caused by fires (Naiman and

Decamps 1997). Tree species may use extreme flood

events as recruitment opportunities (Duncan 1993),

and tree seedling establishment appears to be asso-

ciated with a ‘flush’ germination at high water levels

(Medina and Silva 1990). Flooding in riparian

systems may thus induce vegetation state changes

in savanna systems whenever floods pulse through

the linear riparian corridor (Gregory et al. 1991). Yet

there has been little investigation of flooding as a

mechanism for tree–grass coexistence. Grass fuel in

fire-prone savannas affects the intensity of fire, and

has an impact on the survival and recruitment rates of

savanna trees (Scholes and Archer 1997). Con-

versely, in a system where flooding is the dominant

disturbance, the opposite may be true: grass may slow

the rate of flood water flow, thereby preventing seeds

or seedlings from being swept away, as well as

providing ideal microhabitat conditions for tree seed

germination (Pettit and Naiman 2006). Further, piles

of woody debris serve as collection points for

nutrients as well as seeds swept away by floods and

can facilitate establishment of riparian plants (Pettit

and Naiman 2006). If herbaceous vegetation acts in a

similar fashion at smaller spatial scales, we might

expect establishment of woody species to be associ-

ated with herbaceous cover in frequently-flooded

systems. Additionally, in areas of high herbivore

density, herbivory on seeds or seedlings might be

reduced for trees establishing under herbaceous cover

in comparison to those establishing in open areas.

Thus, flood disturbances may add another source of

heterogeneity to savanna systems. Further, the wood-

land patches formed in the course of the riverbed may

provide a refuge from fires in systems where fire

disturbances are common, thereby providing a valu-

able sourcepool of tree propagules that enhance the

regional resilience of woodland ecosystems.

This aim of this study was to test whether flooding

disturbances can maintain the coexistence of trees

and grasses in the course of an ephemeral river in an

arid ecosystem. This system experiences both peri-

odic flood events and high rates of herbivory,

providing an ideal opportunity to study the effects

of hierarchical disturbances on savanna patch dynam-

ics. To test the hypothesis that herbaceous cover

could facilitate woody plant establishment following

flooding in a riparian savanna system, we examined

whether seedlings of Acacia karroo in the disturbed

river channel were associated with the dominant
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grass, Stipagrostis namaquensis. A fence that pre-

vented sheep from entering the riparian zone was

present along the downstream stretches of the study

area, allowing us to consider how browsing intensity

affects the relationship between A. karroo seedlings

and S. namaquensis. To investigate how coexistence

patterns change with time since flooding, adjacent A.

karroo woodland habitats, which occupy previous

river courses, were compared to the river channel

patterns in terms of S. namaquensis basal cover and

A. karroo frequency distributions. The evidence

emerging from these data were then synthesised into

a preliminary conceptual model of tree–grass coex-

istence in a flood-disturbed, semi-arid savanna.

Methods

Site description

The study site was located in the channel of the Sand

River, about 2 km North-East of Prince Albert, in the

Western Cape Province of South Africa (S33�10079800;
E22�05059900, Fig. 1). The river drains an arid, shrub-

dominated environment, receiving a long-term mean

annual rainfall of about 167 mm (Milton et al. 1992,

S1, suppl.). The river flows westwards in a shallow

valley that supports a sparse, dwarf vegetation type

known as Prince Albert Succulent Karoo (Mucina

et al. 2006, S2, suppl.), while vegetation in and around

the channel is classified as Southern Karoo Riviere, an

Inland Saline vegetation type (Mucina et al. 2006, S3,

suppl.). This vegetation sheds water rapidly after

summer thunderstorms, resulting in periodic flows.

The dry river bed varies from 50 m to 200 m in width

and comprises freely drained structureless alluvial

sand and gravel overlying Beaufort-series sedimentary

rock. The river course is braided with bare soil or grass

in active channels, and woodland on islands in disused

channels and on the river banks (S3, suppl.). Minor

flows occur on average once annually and last less than

one day. Larger floods also occur periodically, usually

following major summer thunderstorms and the flow

may continue for two to four days. Three such large

flooding events (1989, 1996 and 2001) took place in

the last 20 years (SJM personal observation). The

most recent flooding event prior to sampling was in

early May of 2007. No fires have occurred in the last

several decades in the vicinity of the study site and fire

disturbance was assumed to have a negligible impact

on the ecology of this savanna.

The riparian zone ranges in width but is on average

about 100–200 m across. The river is dominated by a

savanna-like mix of the grass S. namaquensis and

stands of A.karroo. Stipagrostis namaquensis is a

perennial grass native to southern Africa, often found

Fig. 1 Map of the Sand

River study area (encircled)

in the Prince Albert region

of South Africa. The study

area falls within the

Southern Karoo Riviere

vegetation and is

characterised by alluvial

sand and gravel overlying

Beaufort-series sedimentary

rock
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in dry rivers and riparian zones in arid areas. It forms

dense tussocks up to 2 m in height and the hard

narrow leaves are spine-tipped (Rubin and Palmer

1996). The grass is unpalatable to herbivores except

when culms are actively-growing. Acacia karroo is

one of the most common southern African trees. It

has many variations in growth form and can reach

heights of up to 15 m. It has a relatively short

lifespan, flowers from two or three years of age

(Archibald and Bond 2003), and maintains a seedling

bank rather than a seed bank. Acacia karroo seeds

only remain viable for approximately a year, but

seedlings are able to establish themselves within

grass tussocks as they are tolerant of low irradiance

and interference (O’Connor 1995). Acacia karroo

leaves are palatable to many browsing herbivores and

the tree is physically-defended through the growth of

long, sharp spines.

The dominant browsing species in this area are

kudu (Tragelaphus strepsiceros), common duiker

(Sylvicapra grimmia), hares (Lepus capensis), and

domestic sheep and goats. A livestock fence bisects

the study area. This is the boundary of a sheep ranch

on the west (downstream) stretch of the river. The

fence was damaged in the recent flooding of May

2007, but probably remains a significant barrier to

foraging sheep. Thus, we expected browsing by

domestic livestock to be greater both historically and

currently on the western half of the study area,

downstream of the fence.

Data collection

We collected field data between the 3rd and 5th June

2007. In order to understand the association between

A. karroo and S. Namaquensis in the riverbed a total

of 32 50 m line transects were laid perpendicularly

(North–South) across the riverbed which runs from

east to west. The transects started at the southern

bank of the riverbed, and were laid parallel to each

other at 50 m intervals, resulting in a study area

stretching for 1.55 km of the Sandrivier’s course.

Nineteen transects were laid to the east of where the

Zeekoegat road from Prince Albert crosses the river,

and thirteen to the west. The total grass cover along

each transect was measured as the basal area of S.

namaquensis directly beneath the transect line. All A.

karroo individuals located within five metres of the

transect line were recorded, and their position in

relation to the grass tussocks noted as either ‘in’

(surrounded by grass), ‘out’ (surrounded by bare

ground) or ‘edge’ (on the edge of a grass tussock). To

test whether S. Namaquensis tussocks act as A.

karroo seed capturers during a flood pulse, it was

noted whether the tree was located upstream (east) or

downstream (west) of the tussock.

The browsing intensity experienced by A. karroo

in the river channel was quantified by recording three

variables related to herbivory. Firstly, because multi-

stemmedness is often a response to herbivory (Rooke

et al. 2004), we counted the number of stems on each

seedling that were above the height of 10 cm from

the soil surface (stems of seedlings inside grass

tussocks were not visible or accessible below this

level). Secondly, we quantified the proportion of

branch-tips on each seedling that had been damaged

by herbivores. For this measure, we chose a branch

on the north edge of the tree and examined a series of

10 random tips on the chosen branch. A tip was

considered ‘‘browsed’’ if it had obvious scarring and

absence of leaves or shoots at its outermost point. We

also recorded the height of each branch from the soil

surface. Finally, we measured the length of thorns on

all A. karroo found in river transects (Milewski and

Madden 2006). On each branch tip examined for

browsing we measured the first non-pliable thorn

from base to point. Non-pliable thorns were used

because they have already reached their maximum

length, whereas soft thorns near branch tips are

commonly assumed to still be growing. We measured

one thorn per branch tip (a total of 10 thorns per tree)

for all trees in river channel transects. Thorn length

has been shown to be a good indicator of herbivory

pressure (Young 1987; Grubb 1992; Milewski and

Madden 2006) and is presumably a more reliable and

temporally integrated ecological indicator than

immediate browsing damage.

To assess how later successional habitats (areas

that have not been flood-disturbed recently) affect the

association between A. karroo and S. namaquensis,

we measured vegetative cover using 12 line transects

through the woodland bordering the active river

channel. There were fewer transects in the woodland

areas because woodland areas occupied less space in

the study area (S2, S3, suppl.). Data were collected in

the same way as in the riverbed—i.e. 50 m long

transects spaced 50 m apart, perpendicular to river

flow (running North–South). Transects were taken
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from a point at least 1 m from the edge of the

channel, which was usually well defined (S2, S3,

suppl.). We quantified both A. karroo canopy cover

and S. namaquensis basal area in terms of linear

metres of each type of cover intersected by each

transect. Overlap between tree canopies and grass

cover was measured, as canopy cover did not always

exclude grass or shrub cover. To construct a size-

class distribution in the woodland, we counted the

number of A. karroo trees in rectangular transects

5 m to either side of line transects and recorded their

heights (50 9 10 m total).

Statistical analyses

Before analyses were performed, the data were

checked for normality and homogeneity of vari-

ances using the Kolmogorov–Smirnoff (K–S) test

for normality and the Levene’s test for homosce-

dasticity. All percentage data were arcsine trans-

formed to increase the normality of distribution. All

analyses were performed in Statistica 7 (Statsoft

Inc. 2004).

We assessed the association between A. karroo

and grass tussocks and the frequency of growth on

upstream versus downstream edges of tussocks using

Chi-square goodness-of-fit tests. Upstream A. karroo

seedlings were those found on the eastern edge of a

clump, while downstream individuals were located

on the western edge. We performed this analysis to

ascertain the degree to which seedling position co-

occurred with grass tussocks. We tested the hypoth-

esis that the association is primarily caused by A.

karroo seed pods being caught in grass tussocks

during floods by using a chi-square test on the

‘upstream’ or ‘downstream’ distinction of ‘edge’ A.

karroo, and excluding those individuals that were

either well inside or totally outside S. namaquensis

tussocks. Three tests were performed to ensure that

the results were not spurious: one without ‘edge’ A.

karroo, one with ‘edge’ and ‘out’ A. karroo pooled,

and lastly with ‘edge’ and ‘in’ A. karroo pooled. The

null hypothesis was that allocation of A. karroo to

these two positions should be random and thus

roughly equal in incidence, while the alternative

hypothesis proposed that ‘downstream’ positions

should be advantageous to seedlings so as this would

reduce the damage potentially caused by flood

torrents.

We assessed the effect of tree position on multi-

stemmedness and proportion of tips browsed using a

Kruskal–Wallis test, as only the variable ‘thorn

length’ was normally distributed (but see S4, suppl.).

Post-hoc Tukey tests were used to make pair-wise

comparisons among tree positions. The analysis of

potential differential herbivory between ‘in’, ‘out’ or

‘edge’ seedling positions was more complicated. The

active hypothesis proposed that herbivory pressure

should be less intense for young A. karroo within

tussocks. Although we collected the proportion of

branch tips browsed data, this is snapshot image and

cannot inform us of longer term browsing history on

the individual. Thus, in order to detect any true

herbivory signal within the context of allometry, we

had to isolate the variation in thorn length caused by

herbivory alone. Although Darlington and Smulders

(2001) decry the use of residual analysis, the

assumptions of both ANCOVA and GLM were

violated by non-normality and heteroscedasticity of

the data, as well as the interdependence of the

categorical predictor (tree position ‘effect’) with the

covariates. Using a residual analysis allowed us to

circumvent these problems. The analysis was also

re-run using both ANCOVA and GLM and the

significance of the results did not change. The

residuals of the regression between thorn length and

branch height were collected, checked for normality

and entered into a one-way ANOVA. Additionally,

differences in herbivory below the former sheep

fence (‘downstream’) and above the sheep fence

(‘upstream’) were assessed through Student’s t-tests.

To test whether population structure of the trees

changes through time since a flood disturbance, by

using woodland position relative to the active river

bed as an indicator of elapsed time, the size-class

distributions of A. karroo were compared between the

riverbed the woodland using a K–S test. Correlations

were also performed in order to assess the assumption

that trees competitively exclude grasses in areas of a

prolonged disturbance hiatus.

Results

Acacia karroo seedlings are significantly positively

associated with tussocks of S. namaquensis in the

riverbed, with the pattern remaining strong even when

trees found on the edge of tussocks are included in the

‘out’ group for analysis (Table 1). There was no
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discernable downstream or upstream difference in

establishment for those A. karroo seedlings on the edge

of the tussock (chi square test, v2
1 ¼ 0:40, n = 40,

P = 0.53). The mean basal cover of grass in the

riverbed was 14.4% with the remainder (85.6%) being

bare ground. A total of 45 A. karroo trees were counted

inside grass tussocks, 40 were counted on the edge of

grass tussocks, and 33 were outside of grass tussocks.

Tree position had a marked effect on multi-

stemmedness in A. karroo (Kruskal–Wallis test,

H = 52.25, n = 118, P \ 0.01). Individuals growing

outside of grass tussocks had significantly more stems

than those growing on the edges of, or inside of

tussocks (Tukey test, H = 52.25, n = 118, both

P \ 0.001, Fig. 2). The ‘branch tips browsed’ vari-

able differed significantly only for A. karroo inside of

tussocks compared to those completely outside of

tussocks (Tukey test, H = 11.90, n = 118, P \ 0.01,

Fig. 2), where individuals inside tussocks were less

browsed than those on the edge or outside (52 ± 37%

compared to 73 ± 32% and 80 ± 30% respectively).

The regression between thorn length and branch

height was highly significant (ANOVA, F = 7.90,

n = 118, P \ 0.01). A post-hoc Tukey test revealed

that A. karroo seedlings within tussocks had

significantly shorter thorns than those on the ‘edge’

or ‘outside’ tussocks (20.7 mm compared to 22.9 and

28.2 mm respectively, both P \ 0.01). Thorn length

did not differ significantly between trees living on the

edge or outside of tussocks (P = 0.35).

The effect of the livestock fence on indices of

browsing was investigated. Sheep are contained

downstream of the fence, but excluded upstream of

the fence. All browsing variables were analysed for

differences in downstream and upstream values using

t-tests. All variables, except ‘number of stems’

(although this variable did exhibit a negative rela-

tionship with distance upstream but was insignificant,

Spearman rank correlation, rs = -0.11, P = 0.15),

tended to be significantly higher in value downstream

(Table 2). Thus, in the upstream reaches of the

riverbed where sheep were excluded A. karroo had

lower branch heights, shorter thorn lengths and fewer

branch tips browsed. This relationship was particu-

larly strong for ‘thorn length’ (Table 2).

Recruitment patterns between the mature wood-

land adjacent the riverbed and those from within the

riverbed were analysed. A K–S frequency distribution

test revealed that the population structure of the two

areas was highly significantly different (D = 0.78,

n = 196, P \ 0.01, Fig. 3): the woodland areas

contained far taller trees than the riverbed habitat

(3.36 ± 2.05 m compared to 0.79 ± 0.55 m for the

woodland and riverbed trees respectively). The

majority (76%) of the trees in the recently disturbed

river channel were less than 1 m tall. Tree density,

however, was roughly comparable across habitats, as

the K–S failed to reject the null hypothesis of similar

density distributions (D = 0.48, n = 44, P = 0.10).

Interestingly, shrub coverage was positively,

although also non-significantly, associated with tree

abundance (r = 0.42, n = 12, P = 0.23).

Table 1 Results of the chi-squared tests of the association of

A. karroo with tussocks of S. namaquensis in the riverbed of

the Sand River in the semi-arid southern Karoo

Chi-squared value (v2) n P-value

In vs. Out 104.4 (d.f. = 1) 78 \0.001

In ? Edge vs. Out 284.2 (d.f. = 1) 118 \0.001

In vs. Edge ? Out 45.2 (d.f. = 1) 118 \0.001

The first test includes only those trees located within tussocks

and those in bare areas, the second includes individuals located

on the edge of tussocks in the ‘in’ group, and the last includes

them in the ‘out’ group
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Fig. 2 Plot of (a) mean

number of stems and (b)

mean proportion of tips

browsed on a branch within

1 m of the ground per

individual for A. karroo
found in S. namaquensis
tussocks (in), on the edge of

tussocks (edge) and in bare

areas (out) in the riverbed.

Error bars indicate 95%

confidence interval
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Discussion

Blurring the line between competitor and

companion

Acacia karroo seedlings were significantly associated

with the occurrence of S. namaquensis tussocks,

despite there being far less grass cover than bare

ground in the riverbed. Further, A. karroo seedlings

were mostly found inside of the grass tussocks and

are relatively less browsed than seedlings growing on

bare ground. These results are a surprising inversion

of the traditional tree–grass relationship: whereas

many previous studies have documented the positive

effects of trees and their canopies on the survival of

smaller perennial and ephemeral species (for example

Shreve 1931; Tewksbury and Lloyd 2001), few have

demonstrated the positive effects of a grass species on

a tree species. Shrubs are known to facilitate tree

species on occasion (Holl 2002), but mainly because

the shrubs manage to suppress competition by grass

(Chhin and Wang 2002). Generally, trees and grasses

have been viewed as competitors in savanna ecosys-

tems (Van Auken 2000; Smit 2005 but see Scholes

and Archer 1997). However, our data suggest that S.

namaquensis may initially aid tree establishment in

the riverbed. The spiny perennial grass S. namaqu-

ensis can form thick, impenetrable tussocks up to 2 m

high, which appear to function as shrubs in protecting

tree seedlings from herbivory. Evolution of a shrub-

like form in this Stipagrostis species may thus have

changed its interaction with A. karroo from that of

competitor to that of facilitator in an ecosystem

shaped by flooding and herbivory. Thus, even though

broader scale disturbances and environmental condi-

tions constrain the distribution and density of trees at

regional scales, this study further demonstrates that

unique and idiosyncratic plant–plant interactions

determine a diverse local-scale patch composition

(sensu Gillson 2004).

It can be argued that A. karroo seedlings may be

providing benefits to the grass tussocks by fixing

atmospheric nitrogen from the soil, thereby con-

founding our results. However if A. karroo were

facilitating the S. namaquensis tussocks one would

expect to see a far more patterned network of grass

tussocks (sensu Gagnon et al. 2007), as tussocks

spread out radially from their point of association

Table 2 The difference in mean values of different traits associated with herbivory between downstream (n = 13 transects) and

upstream (n = 19 transects) trees sampled

Variable t/Z value P-value Downstream mean ± SD Upstream mean ± SD

Thorn length (mm) 3.80 \0.01 27.8 ± 12.7 18.9 ± 12.3

Tree height (cm) 3.50 \0.01 1.0 ± 0.6 0.7 ± 0.5

Tips browsed (%) 2.46 \0.01 78.1 ± 29.7 61.1 ± 36.9

Branch height (cm) 2.12 \0.05 0.8 ± 0.5 0.7 ± 0.4

Number of stems 1.82 0.06 4.4 ± 4.5 2.9 ± 3.4

Every variable except the number of stems (P = 0.06), were significantly lower upstream (all P \ 0.05)
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(a)Fig. 3 The frequency

distribution of tree height

for (a) the riparian

woodland and b) riverbed

habitats. These distributions

were significantly different

in shape (D = 0.78,

n = 196, P \ 0.01)

indicating that the

demographic and ecological

dynamics of the two

habitats differ substantially
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with trees. Yet our data show that there were almost

as many A. karroo seedlings on the edge of tussocks

as they were inside of tussocks (Table 1). Further-

more, as nitrogen levels are generally higher in

floodplains than they are in the surrounding terrestrial

matrix (Pinay et al. 1995), it is unlikely that the grass

tussocks are nitrogen limited. Instead, it seems more

plausible that S. namaquensis tussocks are providing

a refuge from periodic flooding disturbances.

Although there was no preference for upstream

versus downstream positions on the edge of tussocks,

which could mean that flood events are too infrequent

for downstream positions to be of adaptive advan-

tage, the tussocks probably provide a ‘safety net’

during flood events that enables the initial establish-

ment of the A. karroo seedlings. This association then

appears to be enforced by a second phase disturbance,

herbivory.

Herbivory as a potential driver of the association

The thorns of A. karroo were longer on saplings on

the edge and outside of S. namaquensis tussocks than

on those inside them. This corroborates the finding

that browsed branch tips were significantly fewer in

number on trees inside of tussocks. Herbivory has a

palpable cost on the reproductive fitness of damaged

plants in terms of lower flowering and fruiting rates

(Milewski and Madden 2006; Goheen et al. 2007).

Trees outside and on the edge of tussocks were found

to be bearing significantly more stems than those

inside of tussocks. This multistemmed, ‘cage-like’

architecture has been interpreted as a mechanical

defence against browsing (Archibald and Bond 2003;

Bond et al. 2004), or as adaptive ‘overcompensation’

(sensu Paige 1992). Thus, we believe there is a

genuine difference in browsing pressure between

those trees that are inside of tussocks and those that

are on the edge or outside of tussocks. This is most

likely due to trees inside of the tussocks being hidden

for the critical establishment phase of their lives and

then, once having breached the height of the grass

tussock, being more difficult to reach than other trees

growing in the open. However, we must assume that

all trees encountered in the riverbed, all else being

equal, would experience a homogenous grazing

pressure. If some trees had escaped the ‘browse

zone’ then tree height would have acted as a

confounding variable on the rest of the analyses,

and not simply a covariate. This assumption is likely

to hold in this case because the proportion of branch

tips browsed was not significantly correlated with

either tree or branch height (11 and 6% respectively,

both P [ 0.20, S4, suppl.).

Analyses of the longitudinal profile of the riverbed

revealed further evidence of herbivory as the driving

force between the unusual tree–grass interactions

found in this system. The impact of sheep grazing in

the downstream reaches of the study area resulted in

the serendipitous ‘treatment’ of increased herbivory

pressure in the downstream transects, which was

found to be significantly different from those

upstream (Table 2). Sheep grazing has been previ-

ously documented to hinder plant regeneration (Tiver

and Andrew 1997), which may explain the occur-

rence of relatively more browsed, longer-thorned

trees downstream.

Is one acacia in the riverbed worth two in the

woodland?

Patch dynamics have an important bearing on the

demography of a species (Cipollini et al. 1994), with

different parts of the landscape acting as various

source and sink areas for populations (Pulliam 1988).

This study has found that there is a large discrepancy

in the height class distribution, and therefore age

distribution (Sweet 1980), of A. karroo trees occur-

ring in the riverbed compared with those occurring in

the woodland fringes. This is not an artefact of there

simply being less trees in the woodland because the

density of trees between the woodland and the

riverbed was approximately equal. Thus, it would

seem there is a spatial separation of age classes in this

system, with adult trees mainly occurring in the

woodland and seedlings in the riverbed. This pattern

is expected in systems where disturbance leads to

infrequent recruitment (Young and Lindsay 1988,

Bond et al. 2000). It is likely that, as a riverbed

develops into woodland (in the time between flood

disturbances), fewer and fewer grass tussocks are

available for tree seedlings to establish within.

Simultaneously, there could be an increase in

herbivory pressure due to the shade conferred by

mature trees with spreading canopies (Dean et al.

1999). Thus, even those tree seedlings that do manage

to establish without the protection of grass tussocks

may be more heavily browsed at a young age. This
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would most likely retard their progression into taller,

more reproductively active age classes (Milewski and

Madden 2006), which indicates that recruitment and

population turnover in the woodland may not be as

effective as within the course of the river.

However, when a flood pulses through that self-

same woodland it uproots and washes away old trees

and moribund vegetation. The ‘enemy free space’

(sensu Jeffries and Lawton 1984) formed in this way

allows grass tussocks to establish free from the

constraints of inter- and intra-specific competition.

Previous observations of the post-flood system sug-

gest this removal of established trees can be highly

effective (SJM, pers. obs.). This process would free

the previously suppressed grass species to colonise

the nutrient-rich floodplain and, subsequently, allow

A. karroo seedlings to colonise the grass tussocks.

Dispersal of tree seedlings would presumably not be a

problem because, firstly, the unidirectional flow of

the flood pulse makes passive seedpod transportation

highly effective and, secondly, woodlands on oppo-

site banks of the flood pulse could provide an ample

source pool for colonisation (Duncan 1993; Cipollini

et al. 1994). Once the flood waters recede it would

probably be those A. karroo seedlings that co-develop

with grass tussocks that progress into mature trees, as

seedlings growing in the open are exposed to

increased herbivory pressure. Thus, floods may

provide the occasional crucial disturbance that pre-

vents A. karroo recruitment failure in undisturbed

habitats and maintains a shifting spatial balance of A.

karroo cohorts.

Ecosystem implications

The coexistence of trees and grasses is the result of

competition and facilitation interacting in complex

ways over various spatial and temporal scales

(Scholes and Archer 1997). However, House et al.

(2003) ask how woody and herbaceous vegetation

coexist without one becoming dominant. The results

of this study suggest that flood disturbances can

create local-scale patches in the riverbed that allow

periodic recruitment of woody plant components,

which parallels the findings of Bond et al. (2000) who

demonstrated that frequent disturbance by fires and

herbivory leads to spatially clumped recruitment

patterns in tree populations. Interestingly, many of

the previously documented interactions and

mechanisms of savanna systems have been found to

be qualitatively inverted in this system. For example,

whereas Simmons et al. (2007) found that trees in the

temperate ecosystem of northern Texas responded

positively to the removal of grass, our results suggest

that A. karroo seedlings have a highly beneficial

association with the grass species S. namaquensis.

Scholes and Archer (1997) have previously described

a scenario where young and small trees experience a

net facilitation, rather than competitive outcome, with

grasses. In other words, facilitation is initially a

stronger force than competition. As trees become

older and larger, competition may overshadow facil-

itation and adversely affect grass productivity (Scho-

les and Archer 1997). This implies that the two types

of interaction are constantly at work and merely

change in magnitude through time. This system

seems to indicate a complete qualitative shift in

interaction between grasses and trees: herbivory

pressure interacts with flood disturbances to ‘repel’

A. karroo seedlings into grass tussocks, which

highlights Hobbs and Huenneke’s (1992) supposition

that it is often the interaction between different

disturbances that has the largest effect. This finding

also supports Fukami’s (2001) hypothesis that the

sequence of disturbance events determines the struc-

ture of ecological communities. Further, the local

patchiness within this riparian corridor may endow

the overall savanna system with metastability (Wu

and Loucks 1995): a shifting patch mosaic of local

woodland and grassland habitats, organised through

the hierarchical, interactive flood and herviobry

disturbances, might continually renew the woodland

and grassland elements in the system (sensu Levin

and Paine 1974). Presumably, the spatial pattern of

these dynamic woodland patches will then go on to

periodically affect the course of flood pulses through

the landscape, thereby enhancing environmental

asymmetry and heterogeneity at broader spatial

scales (sensu Gillson 2004, Cumming et al. 2008).

The fascinating question then arises as to whether the

different geometries of flood versus fire disturbances

(linear versus radial) create different patterns of

heterogeneity and whether the results of their inter-

action in space and time create unique patch

hierarchies.

We speculate that without the initial establishment

of A. karroo seedlings in grass tussocks, few seed-

lings would escape the browse zone and survive into
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adulthood, thereby trapping the system in a semi-

permanent grassland ecosystem. Although our anal-

yses lack the experimental manipulations that could

test the effect of herbivore removals, previous studies

have convincingly demonstrated decreased seedling

survival when large herbivores are present as com-

pared to when they are not (e.g. Goheen et al. 2004;

Goheen et al. 2007; Fornara and Du Toit 2008). Thus,

we believe our data present a compelling pattern for a

unique effect of herbivory on savanna systems. Our

results are interesting as they contrast with wetter

savanna systems where browsing indirectly stimu-

lates grass growth and thereby enhances the negative

effect of fire on trees (Scholes and Archer 1997, van

Langevelde et al. 2003). Further, given that the Sand

River experiences a fairly wide range in intensity,

duration and frequency of flood events (S1, suppl.), it

leaves open the question as to whether both small and

large scale disturbances produce qualitatively similar

or divergent ecosystem effects.

Conclusions

Acacia karroo seedlings are significantly positively

associated with S. namaquensis tussocks and they

experience less browsing damage inside rather than

outside the tussocks. This is shown by longer thorn

lengths, more ramified branching patterns and more

extensive browsing damage exhibited by trees grow-

ing in the open patches of the riverbed. In the mature

woodlands there is less grass cover and far fewer A.

karroo seedlings, which may indicate that A. karroo

recruitment is not as effective in the riparian zone as

in the riverbed. Flood disturbances, however, ‘reset

the playing fields’ by allowing S. namaquensis

tussocks to occupy the open riverbed and form thick

tussocks that assume the functions of shrubs. Grass

tussock microhabitats then appear to facilitate A.

karroo seedling establishment after a flood event; and

the subsequent association is reinforced by tussocks

protecting the seedlings from herbivory. We suggest

that flood pulses and herbivory maintain a dynamic

temporal and spatial interaction of trees and grasses,

which demonstrates how patches of woodland and

grassland can coexist at local spatial scales when

organised by hierarchical disturbances (Wu and

Loucks 1995; Gillson 2004). Thus, floods produce

similar landscape patterns to fires by creating

heterogeneous patches at local scales. Interestingly,

however, flood disturbances appear to cause different

ecological innovation in local-scale interactions, as

demonstrated by the unusual relationship between A.

karroo and S. namaquensis in this system.

Although our data lack experimental manipulation

we provide empirical evidence for the demographic-

bottleneck model of savanna trees, which emphasises

periodic opportunities for recruitment rather than

continuous competition with grasses (Higgins et al.

2000). The results also support the contention that

savanna systems are inherently unstable and are

maintained by interactive disturbances across scales.

Thus, this study is congruent with the hierarchical

patch dynamics paradigm that characterises complex

adaptive systems.
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